
IEEE Xplore Mobile provides a free search of all IEEE Xplore 
documents directly on your mobile device. You can view up to 10 article abstracts per search. 

If you authenticate through the proxy server, or if you use the UA wireless network or library VPN  to 
connect to IEEE Xplore, you will be able to read PDFs on your phone. Otherwise, you can send the 
article links to your e-mail address to be read on a computer on the campus network. 

 

 

There is not a dedicated app for Google Scholar.  When accessed with a mobile device, the 
site does optimize for mobile. While you can use the general Google mobile app to locate some 
scholarly materials, there is no way to limit your search results to Google Scholar. 

The Articles Search app for iOS searches Google Scholar and displays the number of search 
results; you can then navigate out of Article Search and into the full Google Scholar site.  

Some additional third-party research organizer apps, such as Papers ($9.99) or Mendeley include 
search options for Google Scholar.  But these lack an easy way for you to authenticate as a member 
of of UofA community for remote access to subscribed content. 

Maybe you have found a better app and can recommend it to us?  In the meantime, you can access 
the full Google Scholar site from your phone's browser.  Be sure to use our proxied link to view Find 
it! Links and full text: 

http://0-scholar.google.com.library.uark.edu 

 

 

The ACM (Association for Computing Machinery) Digital Library now makes an app 
available for Google Playand iOS (iPhone only).  The app allows you to read journal articles and 
conference papers on all aspects of computing and networked systems.  

To access the ACM Digital Library form your mobile device: 

1. Navigate to the full ACM Digital Library website. 
2. Create a personal account on the ACM website 
3. Install the ACM DL app onto your device: Google Play or iOS . 
4. Sign in to the ACM DL app with your ACM Web Account. 

http://0-ieeexplore.ieee.org.library.uark.edu/mobile/
https://libraries.uark.edu/access/oncampus.asp#wireless
https://libraries.uark.edu/access/vpn.asp
http://www.google.com/mobile/google-mobile-app/
http://uark.libguides.com/content.php?pid=284164&sid=2339441#9495688
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/papers/id304655618?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mendeley-reference-manager/id380669300?mt=8
http://0-scholar.google.com.library.uark.edu/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.acm.dl
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/acm-digital-library/id743395884?mt=8
http://0-portal.acm.org.library.uark.edu/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.acm.dl
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/acm-digital-library/id743395884?mt=8


 

 ProQuest has recently introduced a new mobile interface for most of its research databases   
at the URL: http://0-m.search.proquest.com.library.uark.edu. 

The default search includes all 17 proQuest databases licensed by the UofA Libraries but       
you can click the "databases" button to limit your search.  

Mobile access includes a link to login to your personal proQuest research account, where     
you can save searches and articles form session to session or export results to RefWorks.  

  
              More about ProQuest Mobile Beta.  

 

Springer has launched the Springer Link mobile app for iOS.   

In addition to providing access to journals and book series subscribed to by the University Libraries, 
this app offers save and share functions, personalized notifications, and advanced searching.  When 
viewing a citation to subscribed or free content, users have the option to view the HTML or PDF 
version of the article in the Safari browser.  

To access our subscribed content, you will need to be connected to the campus wireless network or 
the library VPN.  

 

Taylor and Francis Mobile 

 The Taylor and Francis website is optimized for mobile devices.  The UofA 
Libraries subscribe to more than 200Taylor and Francis journals.  

You can authenticate your device for use with Taylor and Francis journals by means of a voucher: 

1. Visit https://www.tandfonline.com/action/mobileDevicePairingLogin from a campus computer. 
2. If you have a T&F account, login.  If you are a new user, you will need to register for an 

account. 
3. Click Obtain passcode and make a note of the case-insensitive pairing code that displays, 

which is valid for 5 minutes. 

http://0-m.search.proquest.com.library.uark.edu/
http://www.proquest.com/blog/2013/now-available-smartphone-access-to-proquest-databases.html
https://itunes.apple.com/app/springerlink/id473166018?mt=8
https://libraries.uark.edu/access/vpn.asp
https://www.tandfonline.com/action/mobileDevicePairingLogin
https://library.uark.edu/search/?searchtype=t&searcharg=taylor+and+francis+online&SORT=D
https://www.tandfonline.com/action/mobileDevicePairingLogin
https://www.tandfonline.com/action/mobileDevicePairingLogin


4. Visit the site on your mobile device, tap the Settings icon, and select the Device 
Pairing option. 

5. Enter the pairing code and tap Verify Code. 

             View more mobile help at the Taylor and Francis site.  

 

 

 
 

Press Reader is an excellent product that provides global perspective on the World's events and 
news and is the most convenient and complete way to read all your favorite newspapers on one 
site. Here are some of the highlights of the service: 

 Access to over 6,000 premium newspapers and magazines in 60+ languages, from 

over 100 countries. 

 Both educational and leisure content. 

 Press monitoring – set up press alerts (for example; any publication quoting your 

university, a specific professor or topic). 

 Can be used on a laptop, tablet or smartphone with unlimited simultaneous users – 
App and web based solutions. 

             More about Press reader 

 

http://www.tandfonline.com/page/help/mobile
https://www.pressreader.com/

	Taylor and Francis Mobile

